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Purpose

To compare the clinical outcomes and adverse events associated with irradiated and nonirradiated
allografts in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction.

Methods

PubMed, Web of Science, and EMBASE were searched for randomized controlled trials from January
1990 to March 2018 to compare autograft with allograft in ACL reconstruction. Both objective and
subjective outcomes of the function and adverse events were meta-analyzed. Two comparisons were
summarized: (1) autograft and nonirradiated allograft and (2) autograft and irradiated allograft. The
bias risk was based on the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions. The overall
risk ratio or weighted mean difference was calculated using a fixed- or random-effects model.
Heterogeneity between studies was evaluated by the Q and the I2 statistics.

Results

Eleven trials were included in this review for meta-analysis. A total of 1,172 patients were involved
(465 autograft and 461 nonirradiated allograft; 141 autograft and 138 irradiated allograft patients). The
average follow-up varied from 2 to >10 years. The mean patient age varied from 22 to 32.8 years. The
total failure rate was 2.5%. Our analyses demonstrated better clinical outcomes in autograft than
irradiated allograft, which could be observed clearly through the International Knee Documentation
Committee score (3.84; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.93-5.76; P < .0001; I2 = 0%), Lysholm score
(2.94; 95% CI, 0.66-5.22; P = .01; I2 = 0%), and Tegner score (0.14; 95% CI, –0.08 to 0.36; P = .22;
I2 = 0%) with fewer adverse events 0.20 (95% CI, 0.11-0.39; P < .00001; I2 = 0%). There were no
significant differences in autograft and nonirradiated allograft groups (P = .47, P = .27, P = .24, and
P = .24, respectively).

Conclusions

Autograft offered greater advantages in functional outcomes and adverse events than irradiated
allograft in ACL reconstruction; however, there were no significant differences between autograft and
nonirradiated allograft in ACL reconstruction.
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